FAQs
Seven Letters to Heaven

What made you want to write Seven Letters to Heaven?
The answer to this question is actually answered in the book in detail. To provide a simple response, I wanted to
share my experience of answered prayers and how my faith was strengthened, with the hope that others may gain
the spiritual blessings as I did or perhaps find a deeper intimacy with God.
In what way has writing your prayers helped you?
It has actually made me feel closer to God. There is a certain intimacy when one writes a personal letter to
someone—that’s what my letters are, but in the form of prayers to God. Writing my prayers and sharing my
problems with God has also helped to alleviate the stress that is sometimes associated with problems or situations.
What would you like readers to take away from Seven Letters to Heaven?
Basically, that the Lord does answer our prayers, but in His own way, in His own time, and at His own will. What is
required of us is to have a strong faith and to believe in God’s goodness. We are all children of God, and we should
not hesitate to reach out to Him for help and comfort. We may not get the answer to what we are seeking, but
instead added strength, love, grace and guidance. That’s what Seven Letters to Heaven is all about—a simple
journey of faith and answered prayers.
You asked the Lord in Seven Letters to Heaven to walk with you, hold your hands and to guide you. Do you feel
that He is still doing that?
Absolutely! I am so grateful that He continues to love me unconditionally even when I’m too busy at times to reach
out to Him. He takes care of me, guides, and steers me in the right direction. I know that He walks with me and my
family daily! I’m here, thankful, healthy and brimming with happiness!
Do you have plans for another book, perhaps a sequel to Seven Letters to Heaven?
Several readers have been asking about a sequel, which I will definitely consider. However, I am currently kept busy
with a few other projects.
I like the cover of Seven Letters to Heaven. Who designed it?
From the moment the idea came to me to share my story, I knew exactly what I wanted on the cover—a dove flying
heavenward with a letter in its beak. Thanks to the designers at iUniverse for capturing my idea so beautifully on
the cover of the book.

